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menta ef net knowing what's going
to happen," Pamela Warren ed

her lovely, young niece,
Patricia Bralthwait, an tbey basked
la the Pal sa Beach sunshine. Eight
years befere the wealthy Pamela
had married handsome Jlssmle
Warren, and, la spite ef an wver
whelmlac love, their marriage
palled. Pat Is shocked to learn that
her father baa lest Ha fortune.
Aunt Pass suggests that Pat insure
her father's and her own fstore by
marrying the wealthy, middle-age- d

Harvey laalne. warning that tne
glamour ef love wears off. Pat goes
to an Isolated spot, alone, to solve
her problem, where she meets
handsome young man who only re--

reals bis first nameJack. He tens
her of his plantation. "Eagle's
Neat", where be hopes to go some
isy with the "right" girL A strange
peace envelops Pat in Jack's com-an- y

and she wishes the witchery
ef the moment might eoatiaae for-
ever, bat thoughts of her father's
financial predicament break the
speU. Jack, toe, is fascinated by Pat
and can hardly resist embracing
her. For the first time la her Sfe
she wants a man te kiss her, but . ..
reallxin the futility ef continuing
their friendship, ahe dtseeurages his
snrrestiosi that he visit her. Ee
assumes she is married. Back at the
hotet Pat Jotne her father. Pi
and Blaine. Mr. Bralthwait adores
his only child, Pat, to whose he has
been aa ideal cetnpaaien.

&

CHAPTEB SIT
Warren, In knickers, golf bag

over his shoulder. Joined them. "Too
hot for golf," he said. Propping his
sticks against a pillar, be plumped
himself down on the bannister with
boisterous enthusiasm. Hs was tall

, ' Hoover Increases in Stature
"PRESIDENT HERBERT HOOVER made the most master-JLf-ul

address of his 4ife Thursday in accepting the repub-
lican ' .nomination. - :

-

It was a chastened, wearied, less confident Hoover than
, the optimistic recipient of the

a a - i a e. aaa i; mem at raio Alio iqi, uui u was a greater xiuovei.
His command of the governmental situation, his analysis of
its problems,, his proposals of relief were couched in as con f iKV C&M rvVX I v X Mill ii
crete, forceful and sincere terms as one could wish from a

lf I were yen and really wanted to win, I should not .getcandidate. The republican party
clear-c- ut exposition of what it
i - rm j a

r pearer., ine democratic iorces
biguity.

The thesis of the address was depression, its cause and
cure. The hearer of the president's message was bound to
approve of the direct manner in which he plunged into the

. subject, the clarity of his exposition of the world-wid- e condi-
tion of business collapse which the last three years have
brought, Instead of the return of prosperity 18 months ago
as Mr. Hoover had predicted, there came from abroad "a
blow, of such dangerous character as to strike at the --very
safety of the republic,"-declare-d the president. ''We might
have done nothing he said. "Instead we met the situation
with proposals to private business and the congress, of the

and broad, and well made. He had I improbable or huge. And I dont
a .rough crop of sandy hair, an areare for Infant at aO. It sets life
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should afterwards appear that no

BITS for BREAKFAST

party's honors who accepted
. .a j. J TT

and the nation now have a
may expect from its standard- -

i 7ueeu not coiapuun ox am

I
1 1

the enterprise of the people,

atki rpjttnrA rprnvprv have I

tnn1 f Wislw nrtH r.lear! I

party's platform at convert--

states. Mr. Hoover not only

--By R. J. HENDRICKS- -

most gigantic program of economic defense and counter at-
tack ever evolved in the history of the republic. We put it
into action.'

Mr. Hoover then turned to the specific remedial meas-
ures which his leadership has seen enacted into law. "We
have held that the federal government should give leader-'shi- p

to the initiative, the courage, the fortitude of the peo-
ple themselves. New government instrumentalities should
be of the character as not to supplant or weaken but rather

there was no real danger, and that

srressive nose, a wide smile and I

clear eyes that drew men by theirl
directness and women by the merry I

look in them. In conversation he I

was casual and liarht. The knife- 1

edged brilliance, the battling ruth- 1

leesness of bis mind, were reserved I

for the benefit of Juries and Judges I

and the belittlement of prosecuting I

attorneys. I

"What b r 1 n a s us together en I

famflle, so to say, at thia hour?" he I

demanded. I
My child has but Just returned I

from a search of the highways and I

byways for a fssHnstJng man,"!
chuckled Mr. Bralthwait. "Needless
to aay ahe found him."

Warren s merry blue eves turn 1

ed to Patricia. "Man or men?" I

"Men, of course. I found m man."!
"But here we have the cream, I

hand picked."
"Dont mix your metaphor, Jim--

mie," smiled Pamela.
' The cream, he says," scoffed I

Patricia, addressing Pamela. "My I

near air. rfaiieu t aay sir. war-
rsa, yon being my xonrta cousin- 1

In-la-w, dont Ton think It would I

sound more friendly if I eau you I
Cousin Warren, or something ? I

to supplement and strengthen
he stated.- - On this axiom of government action, the succes-- l
tiv srfinne tn ovprt ataTlr nftnift
been built, the president declared. Uanii with the nistoi was neees- -

The president cut new ground for himself and his party
in W efanrl rn rnhihiAn TTia

The supreme coart:
Where was it heldT
Law of self defense: .

V
(Continuing from .yesterday:)

The decision of Jndre Boise went
on to say: "I underaund. by these
Instrtictlons, that the court neio

Isary to justify the killing, which
means that there must hTe been.
on the part of the deceased,, an
attempt to shoot the prisoner: and
until such attempt was made; the
prisoner would not have been Jus
tified in acting on the defensive.
and in shooting -- the deceased, al--
theugh deceased appeared before
him with a drawn pistol, and had
threatened bis life. It such bo the
law, then there is no such thing
as available self defense when

with a Tilatnl at an tthat IrlnA nf

lIA 'iSfpoT
iibie. suppose A-- who had threat--
suaaeniy, ai me nouse 01 tne iat--

.t .

V " . r1 -- T.r"

"It is my conviction that the nature of this change, m
and one upon which aU reasonable people can find common
ground. Is that each state shall be given the right to deal
with the problems it may determine, but subject to abso-
lute guaranties in the constitution of the United States to
protect each state from interference and invasion by its
neighbors, and that in no part of the United States shall
there be a-- return of the saloon system with its inevitable
political and social corruption and Its organised interfer-
ence with other states."

Aunt ram' taught me to can her head instead of a red heart," de-Au- nt

when I was little; but rm big dared Patricia. "I crave to be the
now and you're too young to be Cleopatra type." Her small pointed
anybody's uncle, and of course she's face was unrouged and very pale,
not really my aunt, so" "Aunt Para, you're the Cleopatra

Mr, Hoover sroes beyond the
tion which calls only for resubmission with the safeguards of J firearm;- - for the assault and dis-t- he

18th amendment in all events to continue the saloon boy--1 charge of the weapon are simul--
cott and the traffic between
wants resubmission; ne wants amenameni oi xne lain i

cannot be satisfied wttnjened the life ot b., appears. to B.amendment. The extreme drys
A Vmf n alfornarhiUJ C?VAAU W4 W 111 seawvaasewwa

hooeless fold of the prohibition
w " J m j w

advised Pamela. .

self and Jack ta a boa rocking on
the wash of the waves, his brown
arms about her, strong-- muscles
straining her to him. A sense oi
singing ecstasy swept her, wave oa

Watching her lovely young face.
Warren saw the revulsion in her
eyes as they rested en Blaine, and
a surge of unwonted anger swept
him.

A winter in Palm Beach for hen,'
he reflected, was probably her
father's final spurt to get hex
settled. Unaccountably, this most
natural step, one which waa recog-
nized as right and proper In his set.
enraged him out of aU proportion
to his usual easy acceptance of his
world's standards.

Picking up his golf bag, he walk-
ed abruptly away,

"Come, Daddy," said Patricia,
springing up. "Let's go for a walk.
I want to have a serious confab
with yea anyway."

"Oh dont go," protested Blaine.
"X want te hear more about "

Terhsps TO walk with yon later,
Mr. Blaine, and TO tell you what
ever yon want to know," ahe flung
back as she and her father turned
away.

There Is something about these
modern girls," thought Pamela
"that we didnt have. They take life

las they find ft. and if the shed a
few manly --tears, nobody catches
them at ft. She has shouldered it
nice a man, and no sentiment, thank
yon."

"She refused to walk with me
yesterday," Blaine said elatedly.
"Do you suppose "

"What the modern girl rejects
one day," Pamela said slowly, "she
accepts the next. But if I were you,
Harvey, and really wanted to win
I should not get sentimental. Be
matter of fact Tatrida, win yon
marry me?' and whatever yon do,
if she consents, dont try to kiss
her, or even touch her."

"But, ye go'i, Pamela, thafa
no way to make a proposal."

"Ifs the modern way. Besides
she hesitated.

"Besides what?" Blaine was aQ
eagerness

Pamela came to a aukk deeisian.
"Forgive con, Harvey, but von
arent a romantic figure, yon know.
Yon are a middle aged man "

fT Be CeatiaoeO 1
Q lilt tr timg reafea SyalceSa. laa.

New Views
"What were your reactions to

President Hoover's" acceptance
speech? This question was asked
about town yesterday by reporters
tor The Statesman.

Mrs. C A. Ferguson, housewife:
"I liked it very much. He was
very plain-spoke- n, I thought.

B. R, Greene, commander San- -
set Division. Bob ma rsayt "I
didn't hear It, I was . making
speech myself then.

Theodore Rothu'vrboleselo gro
ceri. "It was a great speech. -

Jack Haghee, confectioner! . T
fcaveat had time to read it, I
dont like Hoover. If J should vote
for him ft would be with' great re
luctance. ' .

Mrs, George ICadermaa. home.
maker: "r think silence on his
part would have been a much wis
er part,"

Mrs. JTamea Alton, homesnakeri
"I haven't had time to really di
gest bis expressed opinions."

E. F. Slade. banker: "I thought
that was aa excellent statement
ot the situatles. He analysed the
condltloa ot the country very well.
His , program - of reconstruction
should do much, toward. gradual
recovery.

vs triov ran nnlv rppV the
party or embrace Jthe more

wince at Hoovers plain stana. ... . .. . I

radical, more destructive absolute repeal plank of the and b induced by the
cratic party. The ' drys"

. .
may

but they will come to it it they vote lor eitner oi tne two i

major candidates. The mild'wets' who still hate the saloon
and thev are leinon --can see in Hoovers stana a moreitoi, shoots a. and kills him. be--

sensible alternative than the complete repeal proposed by tne
democrats and heartily agreed

TTAnvAr'a 9( fprsA naraoTanha nf noliev summary on the

stisantaV
wait to' be made lore to by the male
ef the species."'

Warren chuckled. "X cant make
lap my mind, Pat, whether yon are
I aa tnxant prodigy, or merer a
I prodigious lnxanc, no gnnnea.
I "I prefer prodigal Ifs generous.
I The other words make me either

back.""
A feverish gaiety possessed her.

Her voice, naturally low-pitch- ed

even in hilarity, was in a higher
k e y, her laughter strained and
rather wild, breaking forth on the
slightest pretext as if she had per--
haps been drinking and was ta
slightly muddled high spirits.

Mr. Bralthwait glanced at his
child with a pusxled expression.

"Oh, there you are," called
Arthur Savage, alinking out of the
lounge. "Come on, let's ret out of
here," he hissed. His tired dark
face and thin lounging figure bent

lever her. His posture, voice and ex
Ipression seemed to say: "life is a
mess. Let's make the best of It.
He held himself upright by leaning
heavily on her chair.

"I like It here." laurhed Patricia.
"Ye gods!" Arthur groaned. "Oh,
en " With the air of a m

going straight off to shoot himself,
he left her.

There's desperate lover for
iyom, tx
a o a r t orealdng is your rams.'
grinned Warren.

--Arthur says rnt Madame de
Pompadour, a woman with a blonds

v.
m, Arai inwait a old eyes were

twinkling. "AU home-wrecke-rs if
that's your ambition have had
heads blonde or darkinstead of
hearts," he smiled.

Blaine, who had found no oooor--
tanity to edge into the conversation
which seemed to him to flit about
swiftly, never lighting anywhere,
now took occasion to point out to
ratneu that the sea was like green
nana.

"Pardon, Mr. Blaine, what did
yon say! Oh yes. rreen rlaaa."
urana opera or the sea, the mused.
bae closed her eyes. Iettinn W
mind play with the picture of her--

FHil 10E

for srn post
BTAYTON. Aug. It. Nomina

tions tor officers for 8taytoa Post,
American Legion were made at
the recent meeting. Those nomi-
nated were: for commander, Bea
Chamberlain, Tom Tate. W. V.
Adams and Leonard Jordan; vice
president. Eraest Miller and Earl
Allen; second vice president, Her-
man Hassler, C B. Surry and H.
8. Brown; adjutant, George R.
Duncan; finance officer, Fred Al-bn- s;

chaplain, , Conrad Spencer;
sergeant at arms, Edwin Forette;
historian; Dare John; executive
committee; . R. V. Carlson. Hugh
Weltmea. E. A. Dltter. Don Bro--
therton and E. A, Barney.

Officers will be, elected at the
September meeting.

Those nominated for officers ot
the Legion auxiliary here are:
president, Mrs. ' Bertha Allen, of
Mill city; first vice president.
Mrs. Thresa Duncan. 8tart on; sec-
ond rice president, Mrs. Ida Fleet-
wood,- Mill City; secretary, Mrs.
Beatrice Hlatt and Mrs. Thelma
Surry, both of Lyons; treasurer.
Mrs. Eva Humphrey, Stayton;
chaplain,. Mrs. Florence Adams,
Stayton. and sergeant at arms,
Mrs. Mary Carter, Mill City.
- Since the regular meeting ot

the unit cornea during the nation
al convention, officers will not be
elected until September 19. On
this date the ladles will meet with
Mrs. Thelma Surry, at Lyons.
Their last ' meeting was at the
home of Mrs. Mary Carter in Mill
City ad following the business
session the hostess, assisted by
Mrs. Ida Fleetwood, served

.
a tasty

inncn. - " - -

Agreement Upon
Columbia Valley

1
: Policy Reached

' '':' -- 'eBessOTBaesm

PORTLAND. Aug. 12 (AP)
Representatives of , communities

issues of army and .navy, power regulation, tar reduction,

previous wreats ana unusual ap--
nonrinr nf Vila i.anir. mm Va- -w,ZZ ",,.JTJV-"?"- r
danger, and having himself a pia--

i".tlt 1,. t- - 4" ?B fi . J?1

murder? , i think not. such a case
unchanged by other evidence than
pnJTn

necessary to constitute murder.
IfB-- under such cLrcum

stances, acting from appearances.
ana believing he was in actual
and imminent danger of death, or
greai ooauy harm, should kill
I tains: he would be Justified. By
the common law, one acting from
appearances in such a case, and
believing the apparent danzer im
mlnent, would be Justified, though
ii aiierwaros tnrned out that

X

governmental improvement axe
ment. They confirm to the
hope can in time be effected in government.

The opposition may ridicule the plaintive note in the ad-

dress where Hoover declares:

felony was intended.' To this doe--
trine,' says the learned Judge. 1fully subscribe; a different rule
would lay too heavy a burden on
poor humanity.' He further says.
that the authority of the Selfrldge
case was followed by the revisers
la framing Ike statutes ot New
York touching this question. And
our (Oregon) statute Is a copy of
the New York statute, and if the
doctrine is properly applied there.
then it is applicable here also.

"As to what will constitute
reasonable grounds of belief in
such cases, sufficient to Justify
taxing . ure, must depend, to
considerable extent, upon the cir
cumstances of each particular
case. And the reasonablensss ot
the appearances under which a
party cflilms to Justify, msy very
properly be left to a Jury, under
the instructions jl the court. And
I think it is going too far to lay
down a general rule that an actu-
al assault must be committed; for
such a rule would take away, or
at least, render almost -- unavailable,

the right ot . self defense,
when firearms are used.

"It is also assigned as error
that the court instructed the Jury,
'that the killing being admitted
by the accused, it devolved on him
to prove that he was Justifiable.
I think this instruction la con-
formity with the common law;
but it is not necessary to exam-
ine the common law authoritieson this subject, tor our statute,
in the fourth section of the thirdchapter, provides, 'there shall bo
some other evidence of malice
than the mere proof of killing,
to constitute murder la the firstor second degree.' This, I think,
is conclusive on this subject, forit was the evident Intention of thelegislature, by this statute, to im-pose oa the prosecution some fur-
ther burden than the mere proof
of the killing to establish malice,
which, under our statute, is notto be presumed from the mero
proof of the killing, and I thinkthe instruction of the court wasla error.

"There is another ground oferror assigned, which is that thecourt erred la permitting the dec-
larations of Potts to be given laevidence, made to his son priorto the kllllag, and declaring thereason why he was going to thehouse of Aldrlch, where he was
killed. I think this evidence waaImproperly admitted, and that theonly declarations of the deceasedwhich are competent aTe dying
declarations, or ,

those-whic- h arepart of th res gestae. (Literally,things done.) .
"Judgment reversed."

This decision established thelaw of self defense in Oregon, andit went a long way in doing thesame for other states Of thla Mail.try, and throughout the world. Itown cuea in thousands ofcases. It was used in several fa-mous trials reported in Douglas
and Marion counties by the Bitsmaa-- " "rTed to clear Beardsley.
who killed Harrtman at Eola. Har-rlm-an

had "beaten up" Beard!twice, .and threaten tut thm.
bodily harm again. Harriman ap--
f a e t. a r - j a -oearusiey e house. In a

manner, on the morn
ing or tne shoot in r Pa.vj.i..
from his front gate, shot Harrtau approaenmg across the road.wuuer wis uecision, he did nothave to wait for another beating,or possibje killing, for Beardsley
mmm tu wcsser man pbysicaUy.

It was successfully used in theBeckley case in Douglas county.
In which the-- nroseentinn mhm.d that the jonly aggressive act ofthe man slain was in calling Beck- -
ivj m - reoei h," whichtne Jury evidentlr concluded was
aot the sole aggression, or else
consiaerea it a most grievous one.

The attorney for Ooodsil. fn
the case in which the famous Ore
gon rule of self defense was laid
down, was W. W. Page, pioneer
Oregon lawyer, father ot Bollin K.
Page, a practicing attorney bow

. "No man with a spark ot humanity can alt in my place,
without suffering from the picture of their anxieties and
hardships before him day and night. They would be more
than human if they were not led to blame their condition

, upon the government In power. I have understood their
sufferings, and have worked to the limits of-- my strength
to produce action that would really help them."

the gun of the assailant waa only
oaded with powder. This is, cer

tainly, as strong a case for. justi
fication as when one, alarmed in
the night by the cry of thieves,
rushes forth in the. dark, and, by
mistake, kills an innocent person:
and, in such a case the slayer
would bo excused at common law.
Such was the dictum in the Lev-e- tt

ease, which has been approved
by the English commentators.
(Citation.) ;

"In the ease before us,' there
was evidence tending to show that
when. the prisoner first saw de
ceased, at the time the fatal shots
were discharged, deceased had a
pistol in his hand, and was stand
ing on the door-ste- p of the pris-
oner's private room, which was
an unusual place for one who had
threatened the prisoners life, and
whom he considered his enemy.
And I think the court should have
instructed the Jury, that if they
believed, from the evidence in the
case, that there was reasonable
ground for Ooodall to believe his
life in danger, or that he was 1
danger of great bodily ham from
the deceased, and that such dan-
ger was imminent, and he did so
believe, and, acting on such "belief,
killed the defendant, he waa ex
cusable; and that It was not nec
essary that he should wait until
an assault was actually commit-
ted.

"The whole doctrine of self de
fense was most ably examined and
Illustrated in the case ot Thomas
O. Selfrldge, triedta the supreme
court of Massachusetts; and the
doctrines of the case were adopted
In the state of New York, In the
ease of Shorter Vs. The State,
where it is declared by Bronson,
juage, in speaamg or tne same
case, 'that when, from the nature
of the attack, there is reasonable
ground to believe that there Is a
design to destroy his life, or com
mit any felony upon his person,
the killing of the assailant will be
excusable homicide, although It

ing and consequently with the
growth ot the inianc jrrequenuy
thm rkila is unable te take suffi
cient amounts of nourishment, and
in these eases it is imperative that
aa operation to correct the deform-
ity be performed as soon as possible.

For the healthy child that Is tak-
ing nourishment well and has stead-
ily gained in weight, the operation
may be performed at any time after
the second week. Whenever possi-
ble, it is best to perform, the opera-
tion after the baby has become well
established in feeding and is defi-
nitely gaining. . ?

Delay in deciding on an operation
may prove very serious, for when
nursing is difficult the child rapidly
loses weight and becomes under-
nourished, . and is susceptible to
many infections. - - !

In cases where the defect Inter-
feres with nursing-- , the mother's
milk should be pumped and fed to
the child with a spoon or medicine
dropper until the operation can be

ormed. Bear in mind, too, thatCrf instances of cleft palate
postponement makes the operation
more difficult, because of the setting
and hardening of the soft tissues
and bones. I v

The operation Is not serious and
should not be feared' In the hands
of a competent surgeon, the opera-
tion is successful and the results
Satifying. Neglect or continued

far more serious than the
operation. :

Ilcalth Qnrriee

with Adhesive tape may help. Bnt
if the case is very pronounced surgi-
cal treatment may be needed. I

Caewrtett, lttt, Elac Tmtmm Bretkate, bml J

But the American people with .the discernment of indi
viduals who also have borne Daily Health Talks

By ROYAL S. COPELAND. M. D. i

and take to heart this statement. They may see more clear
ly than in the captious, critical
minded, courageous, able, noble-motiv- ed man has been at!
work in the White House.

The president's acceptance message dwells convincingly
on the moral and spiritual aspects of American life. Hoover

. in. m m jh m ate w I

iBuniB I
Weil, then, Jlmmle, yon and!

vaddy oeing the only utterly fas- 1

dnating men in Palm Beach, whatu your advice, as a lawyer with
loads of experience, to a girl who
has been out of school over seven
months and has neither been in love
nor iaspired love in a manly
Dreasx- i-

Paraela gave Blaine a quick look.
He flushed. "Pat, politeness de-aia- nds

that you include Harvey,"
she remarked.

"And modesty forbids it, he not
seine relative," Patricia retorted.m a young maiden who must'

Daily Thought
"It Is only shallow-minde- d pre

tenders who either make distin
guished origin a matter ot person-
al merit, or obscure origin a mat
ter of personal reproach. Taunt
and scoffing at the humble condi-
tion of early life affect nobody
in America but those who are
foolish enough to Indulge la them,
and they are generally sufficiently
punished by public rebuke. A man
who is - not ashamed .of himself
need not be ashamed of his early
condltloa." Daniel Debater.

and for a long time in Salem. -

The late Judge R. P. Boise read
Into the laws ot the state, and of
the land and of the world, 'many
advanced principles. In his de
cisions, and in his labors as a
member of the Oregon constitu-
tional convention.

.
The Bits man believes the self

defense decision was rendered in
the old Bennett house, the hotel
built by Capt, Chaa. Bennett
where the Masonlo temple now
stands. State and High, streets.
Bennett was with James W. Mar-
shall and Stephen Staats, all from
Salem or its vicinity, when they
'discovered gold in California, at
Sutter's mill. Jan. 24, 1141. Part
of the gold brought back by Capt.
Bennett was used In building the
famous old Bennett house, finest
hotel ot this section of the period.
Some of that gold 'was used in
putting the first steamboats on
the Willamette. Capt, Bennett,
heading his Salem ' company of
citizen soldiers, was killed in the
Indian -- war, at Walla; Walla, in
1SS5, in the skirmish thatended
the life ; of old. Peopeomoxmox.
celebrated and wily chief ot the
Walla Walla branch of the Cay--
uses. His monument la the L O.
O. F. cemetery in Salem is let
tered with the statement - that
Capt. Bennett was the discoverer
of gold la California, Staats aver
red that he was more so than'
Marshall; that Bennett saw . the
shining metal first, and first real-- i

lied that it was gold.

points to the fact that for the
depression, dividends and profits have been reduced before
wages have suffered. In another connection he says:

"Underlying every purpose is the spiritual application
of moral ideals which are the fundamental basis of hap-
piness in a people. This is a land Of homes, churches.

to by Mr.; Roosevelt ,

oo wear me ueeu uu --wut-1

principles most people araenuy

great tribulation will appreciate

years now past that a high- -

first time in the history of

safety ot our children and

months ahead before the elec

greater. . man than. they...at first
give nun a maricea majority as

auuunistration.

expresses itself a Vamased that a
considered fo .tiiaiint.K -

going 10 oe carder than making Fln--

Mil. The practice is bad, not

winter and summer to bring your
at wholesale so he can advance

choolhouses dedicated to the sober and enduring satis-
factions of family life and the rearing of children in an

- atmosphere of ideals and religious faith. Only with these
high standards can we hold society together, and only from
them can government survive or business prosper. They3
are tne soie insurance to the

3 the continuity of the nation."

r There are nearly three
tion. Hoovers forceful, sharp, broad-vision- ed outlook has!
been clearly revealed. , It appears auite probable that the

is a common
HARELIP seen at birth,' due

! joiningof
certain structures ox the face. The
deformity may occur on one side or
both aides of the
lip. It is never
in the eenter of
the lip, but usu
ally just beneath
the middle oz
one nostril.

Harelio may
. be complicated
by a defect in
the union of thepalate. This
cleft or fissure is
the condition
commonly spok
en oi as "cleft
palate,", and is Di'.CepeUa4not as common
as harelip. It may involve only the
soft palate, or it may extend into
the hard palate, producing a wide
gap in the roof ox the mouth. -

Many persons are under the Im-
pression that harelip or cleft palate
is hereditary, but this is not true.
The deformity results from some
alteration in the normal develop-
ment of the body before birth. This
condition does not run in families,
ana there is no evidence that it is
transmitted from mother to child.
It is a purely structural disorder
without hereditary influence.

Either harelip or cleft palate may
seriously interfere with the nurs--

j Answers to
x Mrs. F. Q. What do you advise
for protruding cars in baby five
months old?

A Strapping the ears to head

American people, discerning aj ;j j.ucucveu wiwr presment, win
a uu.ivb vu wjsuuiu vi. jus

The Pendleton East Oregonian
man of Dr. Zook'a type should be

Thomas B. hUUer, farmer: "I
don't agree with Hoover on pro-hlblti- oa

but I think he was right
about business slowly improving. ,

The editorial was printed the day the eastern doctor landed in the
-- state. It seems the newcomer had once expreused himself as doubtful

Hl a wisaom oi me leaersi government help for agricultural ex-
tension, and Pendleton has an extension station. Pleasing everyone. unw cuuwuun mess is

wTh!.SitKma?vn?tlc aa creasing number of persons who leave
w" npapw. .

on both the Washington and Ore-
gon sides of the Columbia River
valley agreed by unanimous vote
at a meeting Thursday to for-
get local differences and prefer-
ences and present a united front
when the senate subcommittee on'
irrigation holds a hearing in Port-
land, September f and g. - ? -

The group decided to Join in '
support ot .th. general program
of river development outlined by
the -- board of army engineers.

iue it is oisnonest but because the newsboy, aot thecorporation" which tmbHah rhm. .n f.. ZTZ:
er kid who gets up at 4:50 a. ra.paper and makes a purchase of it

uu tJTiuit, ueserves to ne paid.


